Divadlo Kampa
Address:
Nosticova 2a Malá Strana, Praha 1
Website:
www.divadlokampa.cz/ (in Czech)
A 3D walk through is here www.divadlokampa.cz/o-divadle-kampa
Summary:
Divadlo Kampa is a black box theatre with end on, raked seating. This theatre is on the first floor
and is reasonably equipped for a fringe theatre.
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Seating
57 individual seats. This can be increased to 67 but this does effect sightlines.
Stage Dimensions
Width: 6.3, Depth: 5m (from rear drapes to audience with 57 seats). Height: flat floor. Height
from stage to lower cord of truss: 3.3
Stage is vinyl dance floor over wood (not sprung)
Sight lines
Reasonable, though floor work can be difficult to see.
Access
Up 1 flight of stairs, there is a wheelchair lift.
Audience Entrance
As Access. There is only one entrance to this venue.
Dressing Rooms
1 small at rear of stage.
Toilets
Shared with audience upstairs from theatre. Also shower.
Walls
Black drapes at rear and SR, black painted wall SL.
Sound
Basic sound system including CD player
Mixer
Soundcraft MFX 12 way
Speakers
Bose
Monitors
none
Microphones4 (tbc) with 2 stands
Lighting (tbc)
Lighting desk is Triton ‘Titan’ 24 way with 12 submasters (not to be confused with Avolite ‘Titan’)
Basic 2 colour wash and 2 profile specials available to refocus for each show. Some small PARs
also avaialbe as specials. Please note that there are only 24 dimmers most of which are used in
the general cover.
Storage
Limited.
This theatre does have a reasonable selection of furniture to use, including chairs and tables.
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Venue Photos:

More photos available at:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4LaZ1IM6qtubU5DZW84MEZrNVE

Looking at SR drapes

Looking at SL wall

Foyer-theatre entrance on R

Showing fixed screen

Pan view of auditorium

Pan view of stage
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